CROATIA OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP IN ERGOMETERS
CROATIA INDOOR – Rijeka 17.02.2018.
Croatian Open Championship in ergometer is one of three rowing competition in Croatia,
which is included in the calendar of the World Rowing Federation FISA.
If we compare the competition in Rijeka 2016 and 2017, we made a big step forward in the
organization and quality of the competition. The competition remained international in
character and we had competitors from Italy, Austria, Slovenia, Hungary, France and
Bosnia and Herzegovina, with over 450 contestants almost twice as many as last year. There
were rowing rowers in all the rowing categories from most rowing clubs around Croatia. The
quality of the competition was also ensured by the new sports hall where the competition
was held - Zamet Hall - which with its equipment provides much easier tracking of the
competition.
The
most
valuable
results
were
achieved,
as
follows:
Junior W

Junior M

Senior M

1. Bruna Milinović

07:08.6

1. Patrik Lončarić

06:05.9

1. Martin Sinković

05:51.7

2. Izabela Krakić

07:18.1

2. Anton Lončarić

06:07.3

2. Damir Martin

05:57.7

3. Lara Jušić-Azzan

07:28.0

3. Patrik Farkaš

06:09.3

3. David Šain

06:04.1

Impressively if we know how they completed their rowing season 2017. Bruna and Izabela are
with sisters Jurković Juniors World and European Champions at JWA 4-, and silver on
European U-23 Championship; while the Lončarić brothers were Junior World Champions at
JMA 2- and third at the European U-23 Championship in JMA 4-. Sinković brothers are second
in the World Championship in the new discipline SM 2-; while Damir Martin took the fourth
place in the World Championship in the post-Olympics year! The best Croatian rowers have
already announced their arrival at Croatia Indoor - Rijeka 2018.
At the Croatia Indoor 2018, organized by Rowing Club Jadran Rijeka and Croatian Rowing
Federation, we expect performance in the first place traditionally the most numerous young
rowers in the categories cadet, junior and then the most successful Croatian rowers and the
entire Croatian rowing representation in the junior and senior category. It will be our pleasure to
welcome competitors from all rowing clubs.

